
ACT I

1 Scene 1 1

God, young and high-strung, paces back and forth
and nervously wrings her hands.

GOD
Oh my me. Oh my me. Uh, maybe...Lucy! LUCY! We have a
problem! Lucy, where are you? The world is going to
end! LUCY!

Lucifer, young and laid back, saunters in.

LUCIFER
God, I’m coming.

GOD
Lucy, oh thank heavens. We have a problem. When we-

LUCIFER
Talk slower and quieter and start from the beginning.

GOD
On the first day I created light.

LUCIFER
Also summarize.

GOD
It’s the children.

LUCIFER
Yeah, we got them out of the house, what’s the problem.

GOD
The problem is making more.

LUCIFER
Just do what you did last time.

GOD
I did and he just gave me an error message.

LUCIFER
What’s the message?

GOD
"Ow, that hurts."

LUCIFER
Did you try it again?
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GOD
He said, "Stop taking my ribs. I need those."

LUCIFER
Like, for what?

GOD
I know!

LUCIFER
Well didn’t we build a back door just in case for this
kinda thing?

GOD
...yes.

LUCIFER
Ugh, what was it again? That was the night we made wine
and weed. I totally forgot.

GOD
Well, basically, he has to put his...pipiepis, into
her...vagoan.

LUCIFER
What?

GOD
You know...

She tries to say it but can’t. Instead she puts
her hands out and starts clapping to simulate it.

LUCIFER
Again, what?

God groans. God mouths the word sex.

LUCIFER
Look if you’re not gonna take this seriously-

GOD
Don’t make me say it.

LUCIFER
Say what?

GOD
Sex! Okay, sex! He needs to use his hip rod and hammer
away at her hip hole until "Oops, I guess I’m done."
And nine months later of eating weird food and throwing
up that weird food and crying because you ate that
weird food, an entire human claws it’s way out of that
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GOD (CONT’D)
tiny, tiny hole while the man’s just like "let’s do it
again", but he doesn’t even know, and she’s like "it
can’t be as bad the second time". And then, it is!

LUCIFER
Oh, nice.

GOD
No, not nice. Because that’s a sin, and if they do it
they’ll go to hell.

LUCIFER
Why did you make that a sin?!

GOD
BECAUSE I WAS HIGH AND I THOUGHT IT’D BE FUNNY! I
DIDN’T THINK THEY’D ACTUALLY HAVE TO DO IT!

LUCIFER
Okay, then just eliminate it from the sin list.

GOD
Ew, no.

LUCIFER
Why not?

GOD
What am I suppose to tell them? "Your daily duties
include praying to me, sacrificing a goat for me, and
then having some gross, sloppy sex using your weird
bodies"? Like, no.

LUCIFER
Alright, let me just make some adjustments and they’ll
be totally into it.

GOD
No, the last time you made adjustments without me you
gave Adam nipples.

LUCIFER
Haha, yeah. Well we have to do something, so just let
me work and you can fix it however you want, okay?

GOD
Fine.

Lucifer snaps her fingers.
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